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UFG Report,
Auslandsmobilität / Mobility Abroad

Erasmus+ Auslandsstudium
Erasmus+ Study mobility

UFG-Mobilitätsstipendium 
Ersamus-Mobility Grant

Studienrichtung an der UFG 
Study program at the UFG

Gastland / Stadt
Host country / city

Aufenthaltssemester
Semester of the mobility

Erasmus+ Auslandspraktikum
Erasmus+ Traineeship mobility

UFG-Auslandsstipendium
UFG-Abroad Grant

Aufnahmeeinrichtung (falls eine Gastinstitution besucht wurde)
host institution (if applicable)

Nur bei Auslandsstudien: Studienrichtung an der Gastinstitution 
Study mobilities only: Study program at the host institution
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Anreise ins Gastland (Empfehlungen, Schwierigkeiten)
Travelling to the host country (recommendations, difficulties)

Leben im Gastland (Kultur, Unterkunft, Öffentlicher Transport, Essen, Lebenskosten)
Life in the host country (culture, accommodation, public transport, food, costs of living)
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Bei Auslandsstudien: Reflektion über das Studium
(Lehrveranstaltungen, Sprache, Lehrende, Studierende, Auslandsbüro an der Gastuniversität)
Bei Auslandspraktika: Reflektion über das Praktikum 
(Art des Unternehmens, Arbeitsaufgaben, Betreuung)

Study Mobilities: reflection on the study program 
(courses, language, teachers, students, International Office at the host university)
Traineeship Mobilities: Reflection on the internship program 
(Type of enterprise, work tasks, support)

Die Übermittlung des UFG-Reports an das International Office gilt gleichzeitig 
als Bestätigung dafür, dass der/die BerichtslegerIn mit der eventuellen 

Veröffentlichung auf der Website der Kunstuniversität einverstanden ist. 
Sollte die Verfasserin/der Verfasser damit nicht einverstanden sein,  

ist dies ausdrücklich im UFG-Report festzuhalten.

The submission of the UFG report to the International Office is at the same time  
confirmation that the author of the report agrees to its possible publication on  
the website of the University of Art and Design. If the author does not agree,  

this must be explicitly stated in the UFG report.
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	Text6: Living in Spain was a great experience. In my opinion, the city of Valencia is a perfect location for an erasmus student. The ESN organisation helped students with finding friends, getting to know the culture and travelling by organizing many events. I had the chance to learn about the spanish/valencian culture every day through the frequent cultural events in the city. I was very amazed how the cultural and religious traditions are respected and celebrated in Spain. Unfortunately, I was very unlucky with the accommodations. I moved 2 times during my stay, because there are a lot of companies trying to take advantage of erasmus students. 2 of the flats I lived in were in bad condition with cockroach infestation and broken appliances. I also had problems with getting back the deposit that I had to pay prior to moving in. During my stay, the city of Valencia had a campain, through which free transportation tickets were given to everyone under 30. Public transportation is very well built in Valencia and the many city bikes and very good bike lanes make it possible to navigate through the city by bike. It was very easy and cheap to buy local food in the supermarket and at the market hall, mostly for a cheaper price than in Austria, especially fruits and vegetables. Renting a room in a shared flat can cost anywhere between 250-500€. All in all, my monthly expenses were less in Valencia than in Austria. 
	Text7: Luckily, I didn't have any difficulties during my travel to the host country. As the usage of public transportation was not possible, due to the length of travel (by train 1,5 days) and the costs, my choice of transportation was the plane. 
	Text8: I was very satisfied with the study programme at UPV. The university is quite different from Kunstuni, in my opinion it is much more technical. I was missing the shared working spaces and the kitchens that we have at Kunstuni, but there is a huge library and a building for studying at the UPV, so many students choose to work there. The courses were held in Spanish, which made the first 2 months quite difficult for me, but eventually I learned a lot and managed to understand the teachers. Also some of them spoke English and they allowed me to hold my presentations in English. It was a bit difficult for me to get close to the students from my study field, because most of them refused to speak in English, but on the other hand I had many chances to meet other internationals. the teachers were very friendly and always willing to help out, most of them were also very competent. We had many homeworks and lots of projects, so it was a busy semester. The International Office was also very welcoming and ready to help out the students. 


